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MEDIESE OPLEIDING AAN DIE UNIVERSITEIT VAN NATAL

2 December 1961

Die Mediese Skool van die Universiteit van atal is in
1951 geopen, en in 1955 is 'n begin gemaak met die
kliniese opleiding van die eerste groep studente. Hierdie
kliniese opleiding bet plaasgevind, soos dit trouens nou
nog die geval is, in die Hospitaal Koning Eduard VIII. Dit
beteken dus dat die Mediese Skool van die Universiteit
van atal sedert sy begin intiem verbonde was aan die
bospitaal waarvan ons nou die vyf-en-twintig-jarige bestaan
berdenk.

Hierdie gebeurtenis gee ons nou die geleentbeid om die
een en ander te se oor die probleme in verband met die
opleiding van mediese studente, waarvoor die Universiteit
te staan gekom bet, asook oor die vooruitsigte en toekoms
van hierdie skool.

Die Mediese Skool van die Universiteit van Natal neem
'n besondere plek in ons land in, aangesien die studente
bevolking slegs uit Bantoe-, Indier-, en Kleurlingstudente
bestaan. Sedert die begin van die Skool is hierdie feit as
'n geleentbeid en uitdaging aanvaar in die verwagting dat
dit moontlik sou wees om 'n volwaardige mediese skool
op te bou, waarvan die standaarde goed sou vergelyk met
die reeds gevestigde skole, en wat 'n spesiale bydrae sou
kon maak tot die bebartiging van die gesondheids
behoeftes van miljoene nie-Blankes in Suidelike Afrika.

Van die begin at het die skool uitstaande personeellede
getrek en nuwe rigtings ingeslaan. Waar baie persone mee
gehelp het om die inrigting op te bou, is dit nie goed om
enkele name vir besondere vermelding uit te soek nie.

iemand kan ons egter kwalik neem nie as ons se dat
die Instituut vir Gesins- en Gemeenskapsgesondheid, wat
onder die leiding gestaan bet van prof. S. L. Kark, baie
daartoe bygedra het om die naam van die Mediese Skool
van die Universiteit bekend te laat word, selfs in inter
nasionale kringe. Dit is jammer dat die bestaan van hier
die Instituut na twintig jaar ten einde moes kom - dit
het egter plaasgevind oor redes waarmee die Mediese
Skool as sodanig selfs niks te doen gebad het nie.

Van die begin af het bierdie Skool egter ook ernstige
probleme teegekom. Daar was onder andere die moontlik- .
beid van die beeindiging van die beheer oor die Skool
jeur die Universiteit van Natal. Dit is nie hier die plek,
of nou die tyd, om bierdie bele probleem in besonder
hede te bespreek nie. Wat ons egter tog wel kan se, en

ons doen dit met verwysing na al sulke belangrike newe
probleme soos die kwessie van personeelvoorsiening, aka
demiese status, ens., is dat die oorgrote deel van die
mediese professie in die land so 'n stap nie sou verwelkom
nie: Dit sal nie goed wees om die Skool te verwyder van
die totale universiteitsagtergrond nie, want slegs teen die
agtergrond kan interdepartementele en interfakulteits-om
gang op 'n bevredigende professionele en akademiese
grondslag opgebou word. Ons boop dat die huidige toe
stand wat betref die beheer van die Mediese Skool van
die Universiteit van Natal onveranderd sal kan bly voort
duur.

'n Ander probleem wat die Mediese Skool moes onder
soek en banteer, is die kwessie van die voor-universiteitse
akademiese uitrusting van die Bantoestudente. Die alge
mene ondervinding was dat ver te veel van die Bantoe
studente uitsak "Voordat hulle kan kwalifiseer -'n toestand
van sake wat bepaald in verband staan met bul skolastiese
agtergrond. Die Universiteit van Natal het bierdie probleem
benader deur 'n addisionele voor-mediese jaarkursus in te
stel, wat o.a. 'n studie van die taal insluit wat die studente
in matrikulasie op die boer graad geneem bet. Ook is
die Senaat van die Universiteit besig om te onderbandel
met die Gemeenskaplike Matrikulasieraad in 'n poging om
tot 'n vergelyk te kom wat betref die kwessie van die
neem van 'n Bantoetaal op die boer graad in matriek.
Aangesien daar verskeie Bjintoetale is, en nie net een nie,
en aangesien Engels bloot om praktiese redes nog lank
die medium van onderrig in die mediese kursus sal moet
bly, moet alles wat moontlik is, gedoen word om die
studente se vaardigbeid in die taal van onderrig so goed
as moontlik te maak. Ons boop dat die ervaring van die
Universiteit van Natal self in hierdie verband swaar sal
weeg by die Matrikulasieraad.

Wat seker is, is dat almal moet saamstaan om die
standaard van opleiding van mediese studente in Natal so
boog.as moontlik te bou. Daar is 'n ontsettende groot
behoefte aan nie-Blanke geneeshere in die land, maar dan
moet hulle nie ,tweedeklas' geneeshere wees nie. Verslap
ping in die standaarde van opleiding van nie-Blanke
mediese studente sal lei tot verlaging van die gesondbeids
peil van ons helc bevolking - Blank sowel as nie-Blank.
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1. Present Size and Rapid Growth of the Diabetic Clinic
of the King Edward VIII Hospital

It is just over 3 years ince the establishment of a dia
betic clinic in the MOPD of the King Edward VIII Hospi
tal, and we have just registered our 3,OOOth new patient. At
first, the clinic was beld on a single half-day session

* Paper presented at a Plenary Session, 43rd South Afri
can Medical Congress (M.A.SA.), Cape Town,.27 September
1961.

weekly, since we had no idea of the large number of
patients that we were going to collect. Within 4 months a
second half-day was found necessary, and it is only by
energetic manoeuvres, such as giving larger drug allow
ances, that we have been able to keep the attendances
within reasonable limits. However, recently no less tban
108 diabetics had to be seen by 2 doctors in a single half
day ·session, which is overstepping the bounds of reason
able, let alone good, medical practice.
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Of the present total of 3,103 new patients, 545 are
Africans - mostly Zulus, and 2,558 Natal Indians. Con
trary to our previous expectations, there has been no fall
ing off of clinic registrations of new patients, the rate to
day being greater than it was in the early days of the
clinic. The monthly registrations of new patients in our
first 3 years were 79, 79, and 88 patients respectively.

2. The Incidence of Diabetes in the two Races
We have not embarked upon incidence studies such

a those carried out by our colleagues north of the Vaal
River, who, judging by their lively journal correspondence,
will be dilating upon this problem! On the basis of
our observations we feel that diabetes would appear to be
far more common amongst Africans in big-city dwellers'
than in those that live in the countryside; in fact, we have
noted a remarkably constant 'period of exposure' to town
life, before the maturity-onset patient develops his diabetes
- hence the 'rule of 20 years'. We have previously ob
served, on the basis of our new clinic registrations and the
probable population at risk, that diabetes would appear to
be about 8 times as common in Natal Indians as in
urban-dwelling Africans.' This would fit in well with the
figure of Seftel' of 1% for urbanized Africans in Johan
nesburg, and that of Wood' of 8·8% for atal Indians in
a sub-economic housing scheme. However, we now agree
with Seftel's latest observations on Transvaal Indians;
that the figure of 8·8% is probably too low, in view of
the fact that his series includes many Muslim (i.e. affluent)
Indians, and we have shown (see below) how much greater
the incidence of family histories of diabetes are in Muslims
than in the poorer Hindu patients, who would have formed
most of the population that Wood4 sampled.

:. Treatment of Diabetes
Briefly, the diabetes of the Durban African resembles

the syndrome seen in the European, with diabetic ketosis
being an important problem,6 - only 25% of patients, a
smaller proportion than in Europeans, being truly
dependent upon insulin. In the Natal Indian diabetic,
ketosis is very uncommon, and less -than 4% of the total
patients require insulin.' We have had good results with the
oral anti-diabetic agents even in young and pregnant dia
betics, and on the strength of this latter response, we
regard these patients as falling into a group that we have
called the 'insulin-independent young diabetic',7 a variant
that, we have no doubt, will be described from many
tropical and subtropical countries when the use of oral
agents becomes as widespread in young diabetics as it is in
Durban. In both races, with many underprivileged dia
betics, the oral agents have for obvious reasons been a
great boon, and we have used them on a very wide scale.
It is to the use of these drugs that we ascribe the phe
nomenal growth of our clinic. At present, inter alia, we
have 1,200 patients on chlorpropamide - the largest single
eries in the world - and 106 patients upon metformin,

coincident with other drugs, especially chlorpropamide-a
most valuable combination. The rest of the large number of
patients at present on the sulphonylureas (about 400) are
on tolbutamide. Our numbers are not accurate because
after 3 years of using tolbutamide, we are seeing increasing
numbers of secondary failures with this drug. We have
a essed the incidence of significant side-effects of sul-

phonylureas in a eries of 2,061 patient-trial a being 1%'
- metahexamide having been the chief offendei. In com
mon with many worker in the world today, we find that
the serious effects from tolbutamide and chlorpropamide
are equal, having had only a single very severe reaction
with each drug. Metformin has been used in small do es
without ill-effect. We have noted that it i very easy to

talk patients out of many of the so-called 'side-effects' of
the sulphonylurea - something that has al 0 been remark
ed upon by other observers.

4. The alUre of the Diabetic Syndrome in rhe alal
Indian

Our widespread use of the oral agents ha accentuated
the very small percentage of atal Indian diabetics who
are truly dependent upon in ulin - 4%.' In addition, their
mild diabetic state has been shown to be particularly pro
ductive of severe and lethal diabetic vascular disease, mor
bidity, and mortality.9.JO It has previously been noted
from our clinic how many of our atal Indian diabetic,
of whatever age or sex, are short in stature, very fat (often
with trunk and buffalo-hump obesity), hypertensive, po 
sessed of white striae, resi tant to and not dependent upon
insulin and eldom becoming ketotic.' Furthermore, we
reported' how commonly facial and body hirsuties have
been seen, in extent and distribution resembling that of
female pseudohermaphroditism in the European. In view
of the widespread belief that this trait is very common
among the atal Indian females, we have recently found
that the incidence of moustaches and 'sideburns' in 100
female Natal Indian diabetics was 74% and 50% respec
tively, and in 93 controls only 15% and 15% respectivelyU

We previously attempted to tie up our clinical ob erva
tions with those of Gillman and Gilbert" in their hypo
physectomized, adrenalectomized and pancreatectomized
baboons, and had come to the following conclusions:T

(a) The high incidence of insulin-independence and ab
sence of keto is would indicate, in these people, sati fac
torily functioning islet cells, (or vide Valiance Owen,13 low
levels of antagonists or alternatively islets resistant to
antagonists).

(b) The short stature and absence of ketosis would indi
cate low levels of growth hormone. (Tall Natal Indian
diabetics are rare.) The hypophysectomized diabetic
baboon only becomes ketotic when growth hormone i
available."

(c) The obesity, striae, hyperten ion, severe vascular di 
ease,'· insulin resistance, insulin independence, body and
facial hirsuties (and again perhaps hort tature) would
point towards more than usual production of adrenal
'glucocorticoids' and androgens.

Thus we have a glycosuric syndrome probably charac
terized by normal insulin levels, low-growth hormone level
and high levels of certain adrenal hormones.

Furthermore, we have postulated a theory based upon
Valiance Owen's observations to explain the fact that dia
betic vascular disease may appear before glycosuria in the

atal Indian. We believe that there may be one or more
antagonists with simultaneou actions upon the i let cell
and the arterioles, the former re ulting in glyco uria, and
the latter specifically causing, or resulting in, 'diabetic'
vascular disease. In other words, in African and European
patients where 'diabetes' exist for ome time before va -
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cular disease supervenes, the effect of the antagonists is
first manifest in a failure of the 'islet cells', with glyco
suria and the classical symptoms of diabetes. Because the
vascular endothelium is hereditarily or racially relatively
more resistant to the antagoni ts, vascular complications
occur later. In the atal Indian, however, the arterioles are
far less 'sturdy' than the islet cells, and consequently it is
not uncommon to see diabetes present as a retinopathy,"
for instance, without even impairment of glucose tolerance,
since the vessels 'give in' before the islet cells. These obser
vations are borne out by the fact (only too well known to
many insurance actuaries at their great cost) that the
vascular tree of the Natal Indian is very brittle indeed, and
even in the non-diabetic, the death rate from vascular dis
ease in relatively young people is far greater than in other
races. We believe that the high proportion of insulin
independence in the Natal Indian diabetic is a measure of
relatively good function of sturdy islet cells. If we are to
postulate an adrenal component to this diabetic syndrome,
then we must remember Vallance Owen's observations"
that his antagonists are dependent upon, and their action
enhanced by, certain hormones, one of the chief of which
is the adrenal contribution. We hope that in the very near
future we will be able to avail ourselves of Dr. Vallance
Owen's kind invitation to send him blood samples. It will
be particularly interesting to see if he can find similar
characteristics in our bloods and in the bloods of those rare
European diabetics who develop vascular disease before
glycosuria.
5. Family Studies

African diabetics, as do most Africans who are handled
by doctors who speak their language, give an excellent
family history, and though they have a fairly good idea of
what constitutes diabetes, they are not nearly as well in
formed as the Natal Indian, who, strangely enough, takes
about 4 visits to decide whether he has a family history of
the disease - perhaps because it takes him some time to
think about his myriad relations. Less than 4% of African
patients in whom information was considered reliable, have
a family history - the classical example being the Zulu
Royal family in whom the disease is rife, both in direct and
cadet lines.' In a previous study of 493 atal Indian dia
betics, we found a family history (excluding connubiality)
of 47-8%." Recently, a further 746 patients have been
reviewed, and a total incidence of 45'6% obtained. l ; In
both groups the incidence of family history was found
to parallel social and economic status, the highest being
found among the Muslim people, who, as is well known,
are financially the best-off in the Natal Indian population.

We have been greatly stimulated by a study of diabetes
in husbands and wives: ,. In our first 2,500 Natal Indian
patients, we have managed to record family histories in
about 2,000 patients. Amongst these we have found no less
than 90 such connubial pairs, not all of whom have been
attending the clinic and, in these, observations have been
based upon one of the pair. (Frequently the one spouse has
been widowed by diabetes in the other.)* Secondly, that

* The following late addition should be read as part of the
text: At first16 Wil were inclined to think that this phenomenon
was merely a reflection of the high incidence of diabetes in
the Natal Indian race, but for the striking way in which many
of these pairs geveloped diabetes simultaneously or almost
simultaneously after between 15 and 55 years of marriage.

emergence of diabetes in these pairs may be related to
parity - even in the male partner. l9 This theory is not as
strange as it may seem, especially in the light of Wexler's
work in Cincinnati;o where he showed that atherosclerosis
in the rat develops at the same rate in both parents,
according to the number of litters. At present allylisothio
cyanate is being fed to experimental animals, more par
ticularly by Butterfield and his associates at Greys Hospi
tal," on the basis of our observations, and we await their
results with interest. Anyone who has smelt or tasted this
noxious substance would be surprised that it is not able to
inh-ibit more enzyme systems!

6. Studies of Fats, Fibrinolytic Activity, Serum Muco
proteins and Cholesterols in Natal Indian and Zulu
Diabetics

Recently Hathorn, Gillman and Campbell,'° working in
our clinic, took advantage of the remarkable discrepancy
between the incidence of vascular" complications in Natal
Indian and Zulu diabetics to study in a large number of
each group certain blood components, notably total fats,
fibrinolytic activity, serum mucoproteins, and serum cho
"lesterols. Briefly, it was found that in the Natal Indian (in
whom diabetic vascular disease is probably four times as
common as in the Zulu), the levels of totallipids, especially
in females, were much higher than in the Zulus, and that
these high levels appeared to be mirrored in poor fibrino
lytic activity. In Zulus, fibrinolytic activity was much more
effective and total fat levels lower. There was little diffe
rence between cholesterol levels in either the diabetic
groups or in the large number of controls. Interestingly
enough, contrary to figures reported for Europeans with
vascular disease," serum mucoproteins were raised in
neither diabetic group. In the light of these findings, it is
interesting to note that the incidence of objective diabetic
neuropathy is 15 times higher in the Natal Indian than in
the Zulu, and one wonders just what part the vasa
nervorum play in the genesis of this syndrome.

It would appear highly likely (on the basis of these
blood studies, and the observations upon diabetic vascular
disease in the Natal Indian by Cosnett9 and McKechnie;'
and in the Zulu by Campbell6) that increased vascular in
volvement in diabetics of the same duration of disease
would appear to correspond with higher total lipid levels
and poorer fibrinolytic activity in the blood.

7. Triparanol ('Mer 29')

Melby et al.'· reported that triparanol (Mer 29) has an
inhibitory action upon adrenal steroid synthesis, if given
in a sufficiently large dose (l G. daily). In view of our
belief that the adrenals play a predominant part in the
syndrome of diabetes in the Natal Indian, we were anxious
to assess the effect of Mer 29 in our patients. In 12 patients
the drug was given in a dose of 500 mg. twice daily, with
out adjusting previous anti-diabetic therapy. We obtained

Furthermore, many of these pairs had no family history of
diabetes. We postulate two possible theories if this connubial
emergence is not the result of a high incidence of the disease:
Firstly, that some article of foodstuff may be incriminated,
especially in view of this almost simultaneous emergence;
this we feel may- possibly be the chronic ingestion of mustard
oil (allylisothiocyanate)17 which may conceivably come into the
category of a 'thiol immobilizer'16 as it appeared to be in the
'epidemic dropsy' of Bengal.33
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most significant improvement of control in 7 patients, with
complete clearing of glycosuria after about 5 days of treat
ment. It should be added, though, that glycosuria is seldom
completely cleared even in 'well-controlled' atal Indian
diabetics. There wa , of course, no change in dietary regi
men during therapy. The serum cholesterol fell markedly
in all patients and the uric acid decreased significantly in
7. These results in our very small series are interesting, and
one wonders whether Mer 29 or a similar sub tance will
not find a place in the treatment of diabetes, in particular
in those yndromes (seen in the atal Indian) in which
we believe that the adrenal may be more than ordinarily
implicated.

. Uric-acid Studies
The atal Indian suffers from a rather common and

often very severe gout syndrome, and in view of the sug
gestion of Lazarow:!1·3! that an intermediate product of uric
acid metabolism may be diabetogenic, we attempted (after
the manner of Herman, of Cape Town,2S and Beckett
and Lewis, of London29), to see whether we could confirm
their findings in atal Indian diabetic. Herman noted a
significantly high incidence of abnormal glucose tolerance
both in gouty patients and patients who were hyperuri
caemic without gout. ine of 26 hyperuricaemic patients
had raised fasting blood sugars - a propor,tion that fits in
well with Herman's findings.2S Of 16 clinically gouty
patients, 10 had abnormal glucose-tolerance tests, using
the criteria of Lee'· and Remein et al."

In a series of 174 Natal Indian diabetics (102 females
and 72 males), 10·8/"0 of the males and 2·9% of the fe
males had serum uric-acid levels of over 6·0 mg. %. Mean
serum uric-acid levels for the sexes in this series showed
higher levels in the males (4·24 as to 3·62 mg.) and higher
levels for the females (3·56 as to 3·24 mg.) as compared
with the findings of Beckett and Lewis·· in their very large
series of 812 diabetic patients. Further analyses of these
and several other of our findings are being conducted and
will be reported in due course.

co CLUSION

What then are the main findings that we feel have been
arrived at by our 3 years' study of non-European diabetics
in Durban?

Firstly it would appear obvious that we have probably
more clinical material for original research upon diabetes
in the dark-skinned races in the tropics and subtropics, than
is generally realized. This is borne out by the growing
interest in tropical diabetes, which will reach its culmination
with the publication of Pro£. J. Tulloch's monograph on
Tropical Medicine in the near future.

econdly, we have in the atal Indian race a most
interesting and significant group of young diabetics who,
though they have the classical symptoms and presentation
of diabetes, are not truly dependent on insulin even whilst
pregnant; these we have called 'the insulin-independent
young diabetics'. We should like to say that we agree most
wholeheartedly with Professor Tulloch in the sentiments
he recently expressed," when he dealt the deathblow to
the so-called 'J' type of diabetic.

Thirdly, the possibility that the adrenal glands may be
more than ordinarily incriminated in the diabetic syndrome

in the fatal Indian i ery exciting and merits further
tudy.

Fourthly will our very wide- cale u e of the oral anti
diabetic ub tances stem the dreadful tide of diabetic
va cular complications in the atal Indian, to which, we
believe, the unnecessary u e of exogenous insulin may have
contributed in the pa t?17

Fifthly, we cau ay with confidence, on the basis of our
tudies in the Durban African, that the rapidly advancing
ocial and economic standards on the African continent

will be particularly fruitful in regard to the emergence
of diabete .

Finally, we believe that our unique opportunity of study
ing large number of connubial diabetic pairs may help us
to e tabli h whether thi may be due to the ingestion of
a ·thiol immobilizer',18 or to the a yet uninvestigated possi
bility that parity may have an effect on diabetic emergence
in the male, or whether it is imply a reflection of a very
high incidence of diabete in the atal Indian.

I think it will be agreed when we end by saying that
Durban, apart from its other obvious attractions, is a
diabetologi t's paradise. It is a great hame that, whilst
overseas clinics are embarrassed by superfluity of staff and
replete with research grants, we should be unable to ex
ploit more fully the potentialities of our clinic because of
overwhelming new registrations of diabetics and gross
shortage of doctor .

We hould like to acknowledge the kind permission of Dr. S.
Disler, Medical Superintendent of King Edward VlU Hospi
tal in Dupban, to publish this paper. We are particularly
grateful to the many consultants of the hospital who have
referred their diabetics to our clinic. We thank Drs. J. David
son, B. Brokensha, and Brian Gibb for their great help in the
clinic.
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